A bird zinc-finger protein closely related to ZFY.
The ZFY gene is thought to reside in the "sex-determining" region of the mammalian Y chromosome and encodes a zinc-finger protein that may function in determining the sex of embryos. Although birds have a ZZ(male)/ZW(female) sex-determination system, they possess a gene, Zfb, that is highly homologous to ZFY. We used ZFY as a hybridization probe to clone the zinc-finger domain of the chicken Zfb gene. Chicken Zfb is widely transcribed in male and female tissues and encodes a protein with a zinc-finger domain that is 93% identical in amino acid sequence to the zinc-finger domain of ZFY. Thus, the putative DNA-binding domains of the Zfb and ZFY proteins diverged little from a common ancestral protein that existed prior to birds and mammals, suggesting that the DNA binding site has been similarly conserved. The absence of sex differences in the hybridization patterns of Zfb raises the question of whether this gene is present on the Z/W sex chromosomes in birds.